Aims Root-specific responses to stress are not wellknown, and have been largely based on indirect measurements of bulk soil water extraction, which limits mechanistic modeling of root function. Methods Here, we used neutron radiography to examine in situ root-soil water dynamics of a previously droughted black cottonwood (Populus trichocarpa) seedling, contrasting water uptake by the two major components of the root system that differed in initial recovery rate as apparent by 'new' (whiter, thinner), or 'old' (darker, thicker) parts of the fine root system. Results The smaller diameter 'new' roots had greater water uptake per unit surface area than the larger diameter 'old' roots, but they had less total surface area leading to less total water extraction; rates ranged from 0.0027-0.0116 g cm −2 h −1
Introduction
The ability of fine root systems to adjust to and recover from severe drying conditions is essential to maintaining plant water uptake. However, our knowledge of temporal root function is largely limited to indirect measurements of bulk soil water extraction, thereby limiting mechanistic modeling of root function. Here, we used high-resolution in situ neutron radiography (NR) measurements of soil water dynamics to test the validity of key assumptions underlying common modeling approaches to root water extraction, focusing on extreme drought conditions. Data used to develop models of root water extraction have been largely comprised of indirect measurements, such as total plant water use (based on atmospheric demand, pot weight, or calculated with sap flow sensors, gas exchange or eddy covariance techniques), soil water sensors (volumetric content or water potential), or based on a site water balance using meteorological data and soil physical properties such as soil particle distribution, bulk density or organic matter content. Direct measurements of soil, rhizosphere and root water dynamics are difficult and have been limited, yet advances in imaging techniques such as neutron radiography are providing quantification of soil-root water dynamics at unprecedented spatial and temporal resolutions Moradi et al. 2011; Zarebanadkouki et al. 2012; Warren et al. 2013a; Ahmed et al. 2016) . Neutron radiography is a nondestructive technique, complimentary to several other experimental methods, such as X-ray, nuclear magnetic resonance imaging, or gamma imaging. The key advantage of NR is its sensitivity to lighter elements such as hydrogen and its stable isotope deuterium, which are particularly useful for investigation of the root water (H 2 O) uptake and transport through plants. Roots in unsaturated soil can be distinguished from soil due to differential attenuation of a neutron beam based on elemental composition, especially H. This allows microscopic visual quantification of actual root function (i.e., high resolution growth, distribution and water uptake dynamics) and can help link root traits to uptake. Imaging can be used to understand root function in situ, as well as for the development and validation of theoretical models of root water extraction (Roose et al. 2016 ) that could be scaled to the landscape level (Warren et al. 2015) . Recent insights from NR studies have enhanced our understanding of water dynamics in roots and soil, and the critical rhizosphere interface between them.
Initially, different experimental studies showed that soil closer to roots had lower water content, in comparison to bulk soil (Hainsworth and Aylmore 1989; Macfall et al. 1990; Segal et al. 2008) . In contrast, neutron based studies have indicated higher water content in soil in the immediate vicinity of roots (Nakanishi et al. 2005; Tumlinson et al. 2008; Esser et al. 2010) . Subsequent work by Oswald et al. (2008) , and Ahmed et al. (2016) showed that water content in the rhizosphere was highly dynamic, with higher water content during drying and lower water content after rewetting. Their results suggest that the rhizosphere has much different properties from the bulk soil, in part due to the impact of root excreted mucilage ). Other NR results illustrate that soil water dynamics are not spatially uniform, but driven by evaporation, root density, soil type, soil properties and light (Moradi et al. 2008; Carminati et al. 2011; Zarebanadkouki et al. 2012; Warren et al. 2013a) . NR has also illustrated the substantial variation in soil, rhizosphere and root properties and their impacts on water movement, and paired water potential driving forces. Understanding the distinct changes in the hydraulic continuum from soil to root is necessary for accurate representation of water flow and uptake in models. Yet resolving these processes and translating them into mechanistic models of water or nutrient uptake has been a challenge.
Root uptake of soil resources, including water, mobile and immobile ions, and organic molecules, depends both on the distance from the root to the resource, and the root functional traits. Younger, finer roots are much more permeable to water and nutrients, so most of the focus has been on understanding fine root structure (Guo et al. 2008) , despite few studies that link that structure to function in situ. Fine root water uptake models vary in their structural approach -ranging from first-principle microscopic models, to those that are parameterized at the macroscopic level (Feddes et al. 2001; Dardanelli et al. 2004; Warren et al. 2015) . The models usually bulk fine roots into a single pool despite differences in root traits such as suberization that limit water uptake, indicating a need to move towards a separation of active and inactive fine roots (McCormack et al. 2015) . Relatively recent models explicitly model root water extraction through the profile linked to dynamic soil and root hydraulic properties (e.g., Lai and Katul 2000; Doussan et al. 2006 ). The challenge is that most of the root models proposed in literature assume similar properties in soil and rhizosphere (soil region in contact with roots). However, significant differences between chemical and physical properties of bulk soil and rhizosphere have been observed, such as the relative rehydration/dehydration kinetics described above, and the development of a physical gap between the root and the soil as both roots and soil dry ). In addition, soil hydraulic properties are often derived without active roots, thus modeled soil characteristics such as porosity or water retention may not represent the actual dynamics in situ. For example, fine roots and the even-finer hyphae of root-associated mycorrhizal fungi can fill soil pores, and block or enhance flow paths of water (Allen 2007; Querejeta 2017 ), yet these types of impacts on soil properties are rarely studied primarily due to a lack of experimental data for validation.
Modeling the root system provides an opportunity to improve our understanding about root water uptake behavior between different traits, and with different environmental conditions, independently. Several theoretical models based on Gardner's work (Gardner 1960) have been proposed to estimate the water redistribution in the soil and roots (e.g., Roose and Fowler 2004; Doussan et al. 2006; Javaux et al. 2008) . Combining root imaging in situ with paired modeling efforts should provide new insights into understanding pore-level rhizosphere dynamics and their impacts on transfer of water and ions between the bulk soil and root (Roose et al. 2016) . Indeed, work done by ; Zarebanadkouki et al. (2014) and Ahmed et al. (2016) illustrate the utility of paired neutron imaging experiments and modeling to assess soil physical properties during drying, soil water extraction and explicit radial and axial flow through roots, and new modeling approaches based on new insights are emerging, such as allowing air gaps to develop in the R-SWMS model, thereby regulating water uptake (Javaux et al. 2013) . Another recent study used X-ray CT to quantify root growth over a 12-day period, and successfully paired root growth and geometry with Richard's equation based modeling of soil water distribution and uptake (Daly et al. 2017) . Such approaches that link estimation of soil and root hydraulic properties can be further extended to other types of root architecture with different soil conditions. While NR usually measures water uptake by roots based on near root reductions in soil water content in soil, redistribution of water by roots or soils can confound model application (Warren et al. 2013a (Warren et al. , 2013b Zarebanadkouki et al. 2014) . By combining NR experimental data with model development, synergistic progress can be made in our understanding of plant-soil water dynamics, and the key interactions between co-occurring processes such as differential root water uptake, rhizosphere hydration dynamics, capillarity within the soil, and soil and root hydraulic redistribution.
In the present study, our aim was to quantify soil-root water dynamics for a droughted plant system at high spatial resolution. We hypothesized that newer roots grown after extreme drought stress would have greater uptake capacity than older roots that survived the drought stress treatment since they would be younger and presumably have less radial resistance to water flow into the root. In addition, we quantified the vertical profile in root water uptake and compared that profile to the vertical profile of specific root surface area, which is often assumed to be a proxy for the vertical variation in root water uptake in models. This addresses the current and expanding interest in the concept that root spatial distribution does not always correlate with root functional distribution, which is dynamic and affected by both external conditions such as soil water availability and internal mechanisms such as aquaporins (Schymanski et al. 2008; Johnson et al. 2014; Warren et al. 2015) .
Materials and methods

Plant material and treatments
Black cottonwood (Populus trichocarpa) seeds were propagated in pure silica quartz sand (Flint #13, U.S. Silica Company, Berkeley Springs, WV) in an aluminum plate chamber (20 × 18 × 1.2 cm (OD), 19 × 17.6 × 1 cm (ID). The chamber was irrigated to field capacity every 3 days, and a balanced fertilizer solution with micronutrients was added periodically. After 1 month, water was withheld to subject the seedlings to extreme drought, as indicated by most leaves reaching the permanent wilting point. After 1 week, plants were rewatered to field capacity and maintained for two weeks. At this point the plants were excavated from the chamber, revealing both 'older' (presumably pre-drought) and 'newer' (primary post-drought) root systems based on growth form and color (Fig. 1a) . The 'new' roots on the left side of the figure clearly indicate greater vigor; the lower portion of the main root and the attached secondary roots were visibly white with dense fine root and abundant mycorrhizal hyphae. In contrast, the 'old' right side of the root system was darker and less dense and may have been more damaged during the drought period. Even so, there were some visible white root tips and some hyphal masses indicating it was still viable, albeit recovering slower than the left side of the root system. This presented a unique experimental opportunity to compare water uptake capacity of these two root systems that began at different stages of drought recovery. The single plant system was replanted into another aluminum plate chamber with the 'new' and 'old' root systems displayed to each side. The roots were carefully placed between layers of sand and the plant system was maintained under hydrated conditions for 1 month in a growth chamber prior to neutron radiography. To prevent evaporation, the sides top and bottom of the chamber were sealed with tape -the stem was carefully sealed around so that the only water loss was via plant transpiration -thus mass-balance could be used to estimate total water uptake, transport and transpiration. The 11-week-old plant system was then placed into the beamline and initial baseline neutron radiographs were collected (see below). At this point, a syringe was pushed through the taped top, and 10 ml of water was slowly dripped onto the soil surface, 5 ml on each side of the plant. The syringe holes were sealed, a growth lamp suspended above the plant was turned on, and sequential neutron radiography was initiated to assess spatial dynamics of water movement and extraction through time. The plant chamber was periodically removed from the beamline and weighed to validate the estimates of total water content based on NR. Beamline conditions during NR -photosynthetically active radiation was~500 μmol m −2 s −1
, air temperature was 21-23°C , relative humidity was 23-25%. Following NR, the Fig. 1 a distinct newer (white, 'finer', left-side) and older (brown, 'coarser', right-side) root system following recovery from extreme drought and prior to replanting, b final harvested root system after radiography, (c) analysis of root structural display by depth for left (L) or (d) right (R) side of root system -layers 1-9 correspond to the layers 1-9 used in the radiography analysis. (e) initial radiograph prior to drying cycle, (f) final radiograph after 2-day drying cycle plant-system was carefully harvested to assess actual root length and surface area by depth for both the older and younger root systems (Fig. 1b) . Roots were scanned and their dimensions measured using WinRhizo software (Regent Instruments Inc., Quebec, Canada). Results from the scanned images were separated by depth and aligned with NR results based on identifiable root morphology in the driest radiograph (e.g., a major root branch or a bend in root could be seen in both radiograph and scanned image, Fig. 1c and d) .
NR conditions and experiment
Neutron radiography experiments were performed at the CG1-D beam line using cold neutrons, located at High Flux Isotope Reactor (HFIR) facility at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (Santodonato et al. 2015) . Neutron attenuation by the plant samples was detected with a 25 μm LiF / ZnS scintillator linked to a charge coupled detector (CCD) camera system (iKon -L 936, Andor Technology plc. Belfast, UK). The cold neutron wavelength, λ, ranged from 0.8 to 6 Å, with a peak neutron intensity of 2.2 × 10 6 at 2.6 Å. In comparison to thermal neutrons, cold neutrons have the advantage with higher attenuation coefficients for most of the penetrated materials. This can lead to substantial improvement in contrast between two samples. The field of view (FOV) for this setup was~7.4 × 7.4 cm, with effective pixel area of 36 μm × 36 μm, with the radiograph resolution of~100 μm. Aluminum, and to a lesser extent sand (SiO 2 ) have low attenuation coefficients for cold neutrons, therefore the chamber and dry soil transmitted most the neutron beam flux. Attenuation occurred due to the presence of soil water and water filled roots. The plate chamber was larger than our CCD detector FOV, thus to measure the whole plant system in front of the detector, multiple radiographs were recorded while moving the chamber in different directions, left, right, up and down, using the motorized stage. Thus, every 16 (4 × 4) radiographs corresponded to one complete scan of a plant chamber. Exposure time for each radiograph was 120 s. To assess soil water distribution, and root distribution, growth and water uptake, 2D radiographs of root -soil system were imaged through time.
Image reconstruction and segmentation
Neutron radiographs were normalized with respect to flat field / open beam and dark field using iMARS software . Open beam radiographs are measurements carried out without any sample in the beam, considering the beam inhomogeneities, while the dark field measurements are the correction towards the electronic noise from the detector set-up. The 16 partial chamber radiographs were stitched together into a collage using ImageJ plugins 'grid' and 'collection stitching', using a linear blending method with 15% of intensity overlap (Preibisch et al. 2009 ). Thereafter, all the radiographs were aligned using template matching and slice alignment, based on subpixel registration (Thévenaz et al. 1998) . Figure 1e and f depict fully stitched transmission radiographs, measured just after watering, then after two days of drying, respectively.
NR root segmentation from the soil was carried out using mean-based local thresholding and morphological cleaning methods, which allowed for root tapering. To segment roots from soil a mask (binarized radiograph) was created using the driest radiograph measured at the end of two-day experimental cycle. Due to low water content in this radiograph, there was good contrast between the roots and soil, making it easier to segment the roots. However, the bottom part of the chamber was highly attenuating, containing a large density of fine roots and more soil water leading to greater error in segmentation. The mask was applied to all the stitched radiographs measured over a period of two days. Further calculations and data analysis was carried out using code written in MATLAB.
Calibration to actual water content Calibration measurements were carried out to determine the attenuation coefficient of water. Towards this, similar steps as described by Kang et al. (2013) were followed. The data measured in the present study was verified based on prior measurements, and used values for the attenuation coefficient Σ = 5.542 cm
, and empirical correction factor for beam hardening and scattering effects β = − 2.140 cm −2 (Kang et al. 2013 ).
The water thickness of each pixel for the plant -soil system, for all the radiographs was calculated using the following equation:
For the calculation of pixel-wise absolute water thickness, it is important to remove the attenuation contributions from soil and chamber (I dry ). To estimate the contribution from soil and the chamber together, a region of interest (ROI) in upper most section of the driest transmission radiograph with no roots and only residual water content was selected and applied as a correction to all pixel values. Eq. 1 was implemented in MATLAB code to calculate the absolute water thicknesses of all the radiographs, segmented soil and roots. Further, to evaluate the volumetric water content (V w , in cm 3 ) of each pixel, water thickness τ ( i , j ) was multiplied by pixel area (36 μm × 36 μm) and beam path length (l) through the chamber (inner dimension of 1 cm). Therefore,
To test root-specific water extraction patterns, the NR chamber data was segmented into 18 ROI -nine soil layers for the left side (newer roots) and the right side (older roots), and total water content was assessed within each ROI. For each ROI, the water content was calculated as the sum of water content in each pixel for that region. Each of these 18 ROI were associated with known root dimensions as described above.
Quantification of root water uptake
The changes in water content in each of the nine horizontal soil layers were caused not only by transpiration, but also by vertical redistribution of soil water (upward or downward) as the system responded to the initial pulse of water. To estimate the actual vertical profile of root water uptake, those two processes need to be separated using a modeling framework. In the closed experimental chamber, the rate of change of total water volume below a specified location (z) is a balance between the volumetric flux of soil water and the volumetric flux of water in roots.
where we define soil water flux as positive downward and root water flux as positive upward. The latter quantity is the root water uptake, cumulative from the bottom of the chamber, which can be estimated from Eq. 3 with the other two terms constrained by the measurements. The term on the left side is available directly from the measured soil water content by differencing in time. The first term on the right side (the soil water component of the total water flux) can be estimated from the measured water content because we have good constraints on the soil properties (Kang et al. 2014 ). Specifically,
where A (cm 2 ) is the horizontal cross-sectional area of the chamber, k s is saturated hydraulic conductivity (cm s −1 ), k rel is relative permeability, and ψ is suction head (cm). Here z is the depth coordinate, defined as positive downward. The water content in Eq. 4 is that of the soil, but the NR gives a composite of roots and soil. For the purposes of this analysis, we used the measured root volume fraction assuming roots are 90% water to calculate the water content in the soil. Kang et al. (2014) examined soil water release curves for the sand used in this experiment and estimated parameters for the Brooks-Corey relationship (1964) 
and Kang et al. (2014) find that λ= 6.649, ψ a = 17.25 cm, θ r = 0.025,and θ s = 0.364 provide a good match with the soil water retention curve. We use θ s = 0.41, based on the weight of the sand-filled chamber.
Saturated hydraulic conductivity for a clean flint sand is 1.66 ± 0.32 × 10 −2 cm/s (Kang et al. 2014 ).
However, bulk hydraulic conductivity for root-filled soils are likely lower than that of a root-free soil because roots preferentially occupy larger pores and shift the pore-size distribution Moradi et al. 2011; Zarebanadkouki et al. 2013) . Leung et al. (2015a) find the reduction in saturated hydraulic conductivity to be approximately a factor of 2. Data on the reduction in hydraulic conductivity are limited, and are anticipated to be soil-and species-dependent. We use k s = 1.66 × 10 −3 cm/s and judge this to be a lower bound on the rate of soil drainage. Root-or mycorrhizal-induced shifts in the pore-size distribution may also shift the soil water release curve (Leung et al. 2015a) . Specifically, roots filling the pore space reduce the available porosity, resulting in larger suction for root-filled soils for the same water content (Leung et al. 2015a; Leung et al. 2015b; Ng et al. 2016; Querejeta 2017 ). In our case, the root volume fraction increased with increasing depth, implying an increase in suction with increasing depth, which would have the net effect of increasing the downward movement of water relative to the noroot case. We ignore this potential effect in our reference case in the interest of obtaining a lower bound on water drainage through the soil and of root water uptake, but also examine sensitivity to the parameters in soil water release curve. A forward model based on Richards equation with specified root water uptake provides a check on the analyses method just described. Richards equation in mixed form in 1-D is
where q root (cm 3 /cm 3 -s) is the root water uptake defined as positive for flow from soil to roots, z is depth from the surface. The total transpiration is known from the change in the weight of the experimental chamber over time. We distribute the transpiration demand vertically according to root specific surface area, solve Eq. 8 numerically, then compare the resulting water content with that observed. The modeled and observed water content should be in agreement if the root water uptake is proportional to root specific surface area and the hydraulic properties are correct.
Results
NR and patterns of water extraction
Following recovery from extreme drought and before neutron radiography measurements the root system was comprised of a younger, whitish and hyphal-covered root system on the left side of the chamber, largely developed within one-week post-drought, and an older, brownish, presumably more suberized (or with less absorptive capacity) root system on the right side, primarily developed pre-drought (Fig. 1a) . After replanting and another month of growth, the two root systems were less visibly distinguishable, both having grown substantially in size and with most roots displayed in the lower ½ of the chamber (Fig. 1b) . At harvest, total fine root length was within 5% for the younger and older root systems, but mean root diameter was 16% greater for the older root system (excluding stem section), root surface area was 13% greater and total root biomass was 25% greater for the older root system, as compared with the younger root system (Table 1, Fig. 1c and d) . The finest root classes (<200 μm in diameter) represented 50% (younger) to 43% (older) of total fine root length, with 15% of all root length < 100 μm. While 90% of total fine root length was in roots <0.07 cm, the bulk of root surface area was in the larger fine root classes (0.07-0.20 cm). The root systems were clearly revealed by neutron radiography measurements, particularly the larger root classes, and image contrast improved after several days of soil drying as water was extracted by roots ( Fig. 1e and f) . The radiographs also revealed some non-uniformity in the soil structure, including several voids towards the bottom of the chamber. While much of the water drained to the bottom of the chamber quickly, there was some evidence of high residual water content vertically through the profile under the injection points (Fig. 1e -notice the tape covering the injection points at the very top of the chamber).
Total volumetric water content in the soil declined through time due to root water extraction and loss through transpiration (Fig. 2a) . The loss in water content over the two-day cycle was also verified by monitoring the weight of the chamber with time -total water loss was 28.65 g as soil water was progressively extracted by roots. NR based water content differed from mass-based water content due to the NR background (chamber and soil) normalization that included residual water content. Assuming θ r was 1.54% (close to the Kang et al. 2014 estimate of 2.5%) the NR and mass-based measurements of water content through time were the same. The mass-based and NR-based decline in water content through time was the same, with a slope of −0.0134 g min , confirming the viability of using NR to assess actual water content across a range of concentrations in agreement with our prior calibrations (Kang et al. 2013) .
To understand the vertical patterns through the soil profile, different ROIs within the plant chamber were selected, as highlighted in the inset to Fig. 2a . Analysis of the neutron radiographs revealed that water content declined in all layers though time, with most of the water being extracted from the deeper layers that had the highest water content (total extraction of 6.87 g or 19.89 g for the four upper or four lower layers, respectively). The upper layers were relatively dry at the beginning of experiment, and approached the residual water content as water was extracted from the system. There were similar temporal extraction patterns for the newer (Fig. 2b) and older (Fig. 2c) root systems. As the upper soil layers dried there was a stronger reliance on water extraction from the deepest layer, as indicated by the increased slope of water extraction, which becomes strongly apparent after about 16 h (Fig. 2) . Looking at the relative water use, more water was extracted by the plant from the right side (old roots) of the chamber, than the left (new roots) side (Fig. 3a) , and the differential water extraction increased through time for the deeper soils. In some of the deeper layers it is also likely that there was some horizontal redistribution of water from the left to the right sides, based on slightly lower water content for the left side that would create a driving force for movement (e.g., layers 1-3 in Fig. 2b and c) . This would suggest our measurements may have slightly underestimated the differences in water uptake from the two sides. As the upper soil dried and water became less available, water extraction became more similar for both sides of the chamber (increase in ratio for top layer at 30 h in Fig. 3a) . In contrast to total water uptake, the water extraction per unit root surface area was initially 25-30% greater for the left side (new roots) of the chamber compared with the right (old roots), but this declined through time as the soil dried indicating similar rates of water extraction as water availability diminished (Fig. 3b) .
Application of root mask to NR
The root mask was used to assess water dynamics near the major roots within the newer (left) and older (right) sides of the chamber (Fig. 4) . The mask could identify and segment only the larger roots and primarily roots in the upper soil, as wetter conditions and more roots towards the bottom of the chamber limited resolution. Water content was initially greater for the right side of the chamber than the left side, but this declined through time ( Fig. 4c and d) . For both sides of the chamber the water content was greatest near the root surface, declined sharply until~0.03 cm into the rhizosphere, gradually increased in water content until peaking~0.15 cm from the root, then slowly declined further into the soil ( Fig. 4c and d) . This wet-drier-wetter-drier pattern was most apparent in the initial radiographs, and dampened with increasing time elapsed. Using the root mask, the near root water content remained substantially greater than the bulk soil during the drying period. Overall, the water content in the rhizosphere (θ rhizo ) was initially 28% greater in water content than the bulk soil (θ bulk ), and that increased to~89% greater by the end of the dry period as soil water became less available (Fig. 5) . The left side (new roots) θ rhizo increased from 31% to 83%, while right side (old roots) θ rhizo increased from 24% to 94% greater than θ bulk during drying.
There were substantial differences in root distribution between digitally scanned images and segmented mask images. Both images indicated threshold root diameters of 0.010 cm, but the peak frequency of root diameters was greater for the mask images, indicating larger root diameters overall (Fig. 6a and b) . The scanned images also show much larger counts of the smallest roots (>50% of total roots) as compared to the smallest roots in segmented radiographs (only~20% of total roots) ( Fig. 6c-f) . The base of the stem where large lateral roots emerge (Fig. 1d ) was evident as a peak at~0.2 cm root diameter in both the scanned and masked image analyses ( Fig. 6e and f) indicating good correlation between techniques for the largest root classes. The much larger number of small roots present in the frequency distribution of the scanned image reduced the prominence of this peak as illustrated by the smaller peak in the scanned image (Fig. 6e and f) . 
Quantifying root water uptake dynamics
We calculated the upward flux of water in roots through time using measured water contents by first-order differencing in space and time, as described above. Results of that model-based analyses expressed as root water uptake per layer are shown in Fig. 7 . Initially, the root water uptake in layer 1 exceeds the total transpiration by a large factor and is compensated by water loss from roots in layers 2 and 3 (shown as negative root water uptake in Fig. 7 ). After about 17 h, the cumulative flow increased toward the surface, indicating net flow of water from soils to roots for all layers. These results are plotted another way in Fig. 8 , which shows vertical profiles of root water uptake or apparent release after 7 h, 21.75 h, and at the end of the experiment after 37.5 h. At the end of the experiment 37%, 20% and 12.5% of the total transpiration was extracted from layers 1, 2 and 3 respectively. With knowledge of root surface area in each one of the soil layers, we could test if root water uptake within the vertical profile was equivalent to the vertical profile of fine-root surface area, as models often assume. These two quantities are cross-plotted in Fig. 9 at the same three time points. There is no apparent relationship between root water uptake and specific root surface area in the early stages of the experiment as the soil column responded to the initial pulse of water (Fig. 9a) . At 21.7 h the root water uptake has a monotonic but nonlinear dependence on specific surface area. The relationship between root water uptake and specific surface area approaches linear in the late stages of the experiment (Fig. 9c) .
As noted above, the parameters in the Brooks-Corey model for the soil moisture characteristic curve are based on clean sand and there is uncertainty in the hydraulic properties of the soil system in the presence of fine roots. To test the robustness of the inferred root water uptake to the soil moisture characteristic curve, we (Fig. 4b ) Fig. 7 Root water uptake inferred from the measured soil water contents and independently measured soil properties for each of the nine soil layers. Layer 1 is the bottom layer. Negative flow rates in Layers 2 and 3 suggest substantial root hydraulic redistribution and root release of water, or that the measured soil hydraulic parameters based on root-free soil are not applicable to this system repeated the analyses using different values of the ψ a and λ parameters. The inferred root water uptake versus time assuming a 50% increase in ψ a is shown in Fig. 10 . As in Fig. 7 , the inferred root water uptake in layer 1 exceeds the total transpiration at early times, and is compensated by a net transfer of water from roots to soil in layers 2 and 3. After about 8 h, the inferred root water uptake in layer 2 becomes larger than the total transpiration and is compensated by a net flow of water from roots to soil in layer 1. As in Fig. 7 , it is only at late times that the inferred flow is consistent with water movement from soil to roots in all layers. Further increases in ψ a increased the inferred flow of water from roots to soil in layer 1 (results not shown). The same trends were obtained when the λ parameter was decreased (results not shown). Fig. 8 Vertical profile of root water uptake (RWU) using model-based analysis at three times (7, 21.75, 37.5 h, left to right). Model-based estimates of root water uptake in the deepest layer was greater than used for transpiration at early times indicating substantial loss of water to the soil in overlying layers, or that modeled assumptions of drainage were incorrect Fig. 9 Cross-plot of water uptake and root surface area at 7, 21.75 and 37.5 h Results consistent with those of Figs. 7, 8 and 9 were obtained when we assessed the data using forward modeling. Water content versus time obtained by solving Richards equation with the assumption that root water uptake is proportional to root surface area using three different values for saturated hydraulic conductivity (10 −2 cm/s, 10 −3 cm/s, and 10 −4 cm/s) and the reference soil moisture retention parameters are shown for layers 1, 3 and 9 in Fig. 11 . Recall that the value 10 −2 cm/s was measured for this medium without roots and 10 −3 cm/s was used in Fig. 9 and judged to be a lower bound on the rate of soil water drainage. In the deepest layer, the modeled water content increases rapidly at early times for the 10 −2 cm/s and 10 −3 cm/s cases, then decreases. The initial rise is inconsistent with the observations. To eliminate that initial rise, we had to decrease the saturated hydraulic conductivity by an unrealistic factor of 100 to 10 −4 cm/s. The general inconsistency with the observations indicates that either root water uptake is significantly greater than modeled in the lowermost layer or the soil is draining significantly slower than would be expected. At layer 3, the modeled water content decreases faster than the observation, indicating that the root water uptake is less than the modeled result. The opposite is true for layer 1. Taken together these results are indicators that vertical profile of root water uptake is not as simple as the common assumption of making it proportional to the root surface area.
Discussion
Neutron radiography allows microscopic visual quantification of actual root function (i.e., high resolution growth and water uptake dynamics) and can provide understanding of how key root traits function in situ; e.g., how do root diameter, length, age or degree of suberization (white versus brown roots) affect water uptake? Understanding how these types of root traits are linked to function is a key component to scaling relevant data into larger models that describe biochemical, hydrological and energy cycling between the soil and the atmosphere (McCormack et al. 2015; Warren et al. 2015) . Such models based on mechanistic understanding can be Fig. 10 Inferred root water uptake through time assuming a 50% increase in modeled air-entry suction (ψ a ) for the Brooks and Corey water release curve Fig. 11 Soil water content based on measured neutron radiographs (circles) or based on forward modeling that assumed root water uptake was proportional to root surface area (lines) for (a) the bottom layer 1, (b) layer 3 and (c) the uppermost layer 9 (from Fig. 2a ). The black, blue, and orange curves in each plot correspond to soil saturated hydraulic conductivities of 1.6 × 10 −2 cm/s, 1.6 ×10 −3 cm/s, and 1.6 × 10 −4 cm/s, respectively. Note that the measured value for the sand used in this experiment is 1.6 × 10 −2 cm/s useful in understanding the impacts of extreme weather events such as heat or drought on ecosystem function. Further, modeling the root system provides an opportunity to improve our understanding about root water uptake by plants with different root traits, and under different environmental conditions. Analysis of water content in the composite radiographs using our earlier calibrations and soil water release curve (Kang et al. 2013 (Kang et al. , 2014 indicated whole chamber NR-based water content differed by only 6% from actual weight-based measurements, 48.55 g and 46.37 g, respectively. The minor discrepancy could be due to small differences in soil structure due to the experimental setup (a flat plate 1 cm thick in this study, as compared with the 2.56 cm diameter cylinder used in our earlier soil water release curve calibrations -which have different degrees of sand to chamber edges), the presence of voids or differences in soil bulk density, estimated versus actual residual soil water content (due to the need to harvest fresh roots) and the extensive presence of roots that could have compacted rhizosphere soil (Aravena et al. 2011) . But NR analysis did track weight based changes in water content very well, and could also delineate many of the roots (but not the finest roots), their growth and root, rhizosphere and bulk soil relative hydration.
Following the irrigation event, water moved quickly through the sandy soil profile then over time redistributed throughout the rest of the soil. As such, the water content was greatest at the bottom of the chamber, where there was also the greatest density of roots. Initially, soil was expected to become dryer (reduction in water content) as a function of time, and roots and the root rhizosphere would become wetter (increase in water content) by extracting water from the soil. However, we observed that both for the root rhizosphere and soil, water content declined as a function of time. This may be related to an initial rapid water absorption by roots and rehydration over a short time span, within the first 40 mins (time difference between two 16-image data points measured).
While there are limited studies that measure root water uptake per unit root surface area, those that do report wide variation in uptake rates due to root order, root diameter, root age, suberization, species, depth in soil, soil type (or solution), or matric/ osmotic potential driving force. In our study, average root water uptake rates per unit surface area during the first 24 h of the experiment were 0.0027-0.0116 g cm Our results support other observations that whiter, finer roots have greater water uptake per unit root surface area than larger, more developed roots. The root system on the left side of the chamber was initially whiter, with more visible fungal hyphae than the root system on the right, which was initially more mature and visibly browner (Fig. 1a and b) , although after a month the two root systems looked much more similar, albeit displayed different diameter distributions. Despite greater length and greater water uptake rates per unit surface area in the smaller diameter root system, the larger diameter root system had more total surface area and was thus more important for total plant water uptake. Part of this difference may be attributable to root morphology; the finest root orders have high uptake rates per unit surface area, but small cell diameter and limited xylem cross-sectional area greatly restricts bulk transport axially towards the plant -a capacity that develops through time as the larger transport roots develop (Valenzuela-Estrada et al. 2008) . Since fine root uptake rates also vary with age, the relative uptake rates between two root classes may change through time -initially increasing as tissues develop, then declining as tissues mature or senesce (Wells and Eissenstat 2003) . Our study of the functionality of the two sides of the root system represents just one point in time of root system development following the extreme drought period -a development that is highly dynamic as new roots initiate, explore, mature or senesce. Relative uptake rates were also highly dependent on soil water availability. Uptake rates from the two sides of the root system became more similar as water availability declined, indicating either a limitation of soil water movement to the root surface or increased internal resistance due to hydraulic failure. As simple as our model system was, these dynamics illustrate the incredible complexity in resolving mechanistic whole root system water uptake in situ.
Most models of root-water uptake presume that total transpiration demand is distributed vertically to the soil according to root specific surface area. We found vertical profiles of root water uptake to be dramatically different from that assumption initially as the soil was responding to the initial water pulse. Indeed, our interpretation of the soil water dynamics suggests significant hydraulic redistribution initially, with water flowing from roots to soil in one vertical interval. Approximately 24 h after the initial pulse of water was introduced, the vertical profile of root water uptake is reasonably approximated by the profile of specific surface area. Those results suggest that root water uptake following an infiltration event may be considerably more complex than represented in typical root-water uptake modeling even if the dynamics are well approximated in the absence of an infiltration event.
It is important to note that our approach for partitioning vertical water movement to roots and soil presumes that the hydraulic properties of the soil when roots are present are not significantly different from root-free soil, which introduces uncertainty in our interpretation. Regardless, the results offer a cautionary note regarding models of the coupled soil-root system. If the hydraulic properties of the soils are well approximated by that of root-free soil, then the transient dynamics of root water uptake following infiltration events may be considerably different from that represented by common root water uptake modeling approaches. If the soil properties are not well approximated by those of root-free soil, then we cannot say anything definitive about root water uptake but that the standard approach of using pedotransfer functions to estimate bulk soil properties is inadequate for describing the system dynamics. A potential implication of either situation is that the amount of water that drains past the root zone and becomes deep infiltration may not be well represented in current ecosystem-scale models. The experimental and modeling results in our study may indicate a decline in drainage due to root presence, which both fills soil pores, shifts the capillary fringe and impacts the water retention curve.
Root and soil rehydration in the upper soils creates a driving force for water movement up through capillarity and hydraulic redistribution. The main root diameter class was 0.1-0.2 mm and the main sand grain size was 0.15-0.2 mm -so most of the pores were 0.1 mm or less, which could be readily explored by the finest roots. This network of roots (~19 m) created a hydraulic pathway through the pore spaces spanning multiple layers. As such, capillary wicking along the root exterior likely provided much of the interlayer water movement, independent of root water uptake into the xylem and internal hydraulic redistribution. After about 16 h, the cumulative root water uptake was increasing toward the surface, indicating little change in root water storage, a net transfer of water from soil to roots, and greatly reduced soil or root capillarity or hydraulic redistribution of water between layers.
While we continue to learn more about fine root anatomy and morphology (e.g., Pregitzer et al. 2002; Wells and Eissenstat 2003; Guo et al. 2008) , and fine root trait data are becoming increasingly assessable (Iversen et al. 2017) , linking specific fine root traits to functional uptake of water (or nutrients) remains a challenge for the research community. NR has been a valuable tool to delineate larger fine roots (e.g., 0.5-2.0 mm) and their dynamics from the background soil environment, yet current detector resolution limits identification of the finest, most active roots (<200 um), root hairs, or mycorrhizal hyphae. Newer detectors are being developed but thus far have a small field of view limiting investigation of entire root systems. Thus, a challenge remains for non-invasive techniques such as NR is resolving fine root structure and function in situ indicating a need for improved detectors or novel NR techniques, or continued development of alternate methods such as X-ray imaging. Our results also conclude that soil with roots behaves quite differently than soil without roots. As obvious as this is, there is limited literature describing how soil hydraulic properties change with presence or absence of roots and mycorrhizal hyphae, suggesting a need for additional research.
